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Investors in international agricultural research seek sustainable agri-food

technologies that can potentially serve multiple objectives, including

economic growth, food security, and sustainable use of natural resources.

We employ quantitative economic models to examine the potential

multi-dimensional impacts of agricultural productivity gains in the Global

South. These models take into account behavior responses to agricultural

technological change, i.e., how productivity changes may a�ect decisions

on what to produce, trade, and consume. We compare potential impacts

of productivity growth in di�erent commodities and regions and assess

implications along several impact dimensions, including economic and

income growth, the population at risk of hunger, adequacy of protein

and micronutrients in human diets, land and water use, and greenhouse

gas emissions. Potential impacts vary widely by commodity group and by

region. These results reveal strengths and potential tradeo�s of di�erent

R&D spending allocations, and can help inform decision-making about an

optimal R&D portfolio that takes into account the multiple objectives of

agricultural investments.

KEYWORDS

agricultural productivity, CGIAR, impact assessment, parity model, IMPACT model,

research and development (R&D)

Introduction

Research investments in agriculture are a primary driver of productivity

improvement and contribute significantly to the Millennium Development Goals

(MDGs) of reducing poverty, eliminating hunger, and the sustainable use of natural

resources. In the Global South, national governments are the primary investors in

agricultural research and development (R&D), followed by the private sector and the

CGIAR system of international agricultural research centers (Pardey et al., 2016). And

while economic studies have found that on average, returns to investment in agricultural

research have been high, there is also a wide range in the estimated rates of return

across research programs and projects (Alston et al., 2000; Hurley et al., 2018). Since
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the impacts of the most successful agricultural research

investments are large, misallocation of R&D resources to

low impact programs or projects carries a high opportunity

cost. However, predicting the future impacts of current

research investments is highly uncertain. Moreover, the

governments, donors and other stakeholders who fund and

support agricultural research are usually concerned with

more than just maximizing economic returns. They often

have multiple objectives for their funding contributions—

including equity, food security, nutrition, and environmental

sustainability. Nonetheless, any R&D portfolio allocation

requires making judgements, however uncertain and ill-

informed, about how it will advance these objectives (Ruttan,

1982).

This paper provides a quantitative analysis of the potential

impacts of a commodity-oriented R&D portfolio designed to

raise the productivity of agricultural systems in the Global

South. Commodity-oriented R&D occupies about 65% of the

R&D personnel in these national agricultural research systems

(ASTI, 2022), nearly 40% of global private spending on food

and agricultural R&D (Fuglie, 2016), and about one-third of

annual expenditures by the CGIAR (Alston et al., 2020). This

analysis can assist in allocating investments in international and

national agricultural research by identifying the commodities

and production systems where productivity improvements

have the greatest potential to advance societal welfare. Using

quantitative modeling, the paper describes the potential impacts

of commodity- and region-specific productivity growth on

incomes, food security, nutrition, land and water use, and

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from agriculture.

This quantitative analysis is based on simulations from

a model of the global agri-food economy to project impacts

of agricultural productivity growth out to 2030. It extends

Wiebe et al. (2021), which focused on 20 food crops, to

a broader set of crop and livestock commodities. Model

simulations examine how changes in agricultural productivity

might affect output, resource use, and prices, and take into

account how producers and consumers respond to these

changes. It provides quantitative assessments of how agricultural

productivity growth in various commodities could impact

incomes, poverty, undernutrition and natural resource use

in developing countries in the coming decade. Applying the

“parity rule” to these results—in which R&D is allocated

among commodities or regions in proportion to anticipated

benefits—suggests a way to move toward an efficient R&D

portfolio, or one that achieves the greatest impact on desired

outcomes given available funding for R&D. The results show that

there are likely to be trade-offs among the multiple objectives

for international agricultural R&D. Accelerating productivity

growth (and R&D investment) in some commodities will likely

have stronger effects on some objectives, like income growth,

while productivity growth in other commodities may have

stronger effects on other objectives, such as reducing hunger,

saving land and water resource use or curbing greenhouse gas

emissions from agriculture. Policy makers may need to balance

R&D allocation decisions among these competing objectives

or rely on other policy instruments to address them. Alston

et al. (1995), for example, argue that an R&D reallocation

that sacrifices economic growth to achieve more equity (or

some other socially desirable objective) may not be efficient if

other policy instruments can more effectively address the equity

concern. TheWorld Resources Institute (2019), for example, lays

out amenu of policy options -including but not limited to raising

agricultural productivity—that are likely to be needed to meet

MDGs. In a recent paper, Fuglie et al. (2022a) show that while

accelerating agricultural productivity growth in developing

countries is likely to reduce land use change and greenhouse

gas emissions, it would work better if done in conjunction with

land policies that protected especially carbon-rich lands from

conversion to agricultural uses. Similarly, food policies may be

more effective than R&D investment in achieving nutritional

goals for vulnerable populations (Gomez et al., 2013; Alston

et al., 2016). Nonetheless, robust R&D spending that kept food

prices low would likely reduce the cost of both environmental

and food assistance interventions (Gomez et al., 2013; Fuglie

et al., 2022a).

Materials and methods

As Ruttan (1982) noted, any research resource allocation

process involves making judgements about two central

questions: (1) What is the feasibility of developing technology

or advancing knowledge if research resources are allocated to a

particular commodity, resource, or problem area, and (2) What

will be the value to society of the new technology or knowledge

if the research is successful? The first question deals with the

supply of technology with the second question focused on the

demand for technology. While judgements about technical

feasibility can best be answered by scientists working at the

leading edge of these issues, informed answers about its demand

and its potential societal impact and value require the use of

formal economic analysis. The quantitative models and analysis

in this paper provide information of particular relevance to

the second question—the value of research if it successfully

develops technologies and knowledge that are widely adopted.

One approach that has been used to allocate R&D resources

across commodities is the parity model (Ruttan, 1982; Alston

et al., 1995). According to the “parity rule,” R&D is allocated

among commodities in proportion to their market value. 1

Since the highest returns to agricultural research will likely

1 The parity model is sometimes referred to as the “congruence

model” where the ratio between commodity value and commodity R&D

expenditure is defined as the “congruence ratio.” The parity rule is satisfied

when congruence ratios are equated across commodities.
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be for technologies that have wide potential use, it stands to

reason that commodities, production systems, and problem

areas with the largest economic significance should generally

receive greater attention from (public or private) research and

other investments. To reflect objectives other than economic

growth, weighted-parity rules have sometimes been used. For

example, Wiebe et al. (2021) and Fuglie et al. (2022b) weighted

the value of commodities by the country-level prevalence of

extreme poverty and child stunting to give greater weight to

commodities important to countries with highmeasures of those

attributes. These weighted commodity values were then used to

derive weighted-parity rules to inform the allocation of resources

in international agricultural research.

While the parity model is straightforward to apply, there are

several reasons why it might not result in an efficient allocation

of R&D resources. As Ruttan (1982) noted, differences in the

technical feasibility of raising productivity across commodities

are one reason. On the demand side, current market values of

commodities may not fully reflect their social value, especially a

decade or more into the future when today’s R&D investments

come to fruition through widespread technology adoption.

For example, as per capita income rises in the Global South,

consumer preferences are expected to diversify away from food

staples to include more animal products, fruits, vegetables and

processed foods. In addition, social and policy preferences

value more than just maximizing economic or income growth.

If some commodities use up relatively more (unpriced but

scarce) environmental resources than others, market valuation

may overstate their social value. Similarly, if policy makers

have preferences for equity or hunger alleviation, and if

some commodities are more important to low income or

malnourished populations, then market values may understate

their social values.2

This study uses the International Model for Policy Analysis

of Agricultural Commodities and Trade (IMPACT) to explore

multiple dimensions of impact from raising productivity

in different commodities and regions in the Global South.

Specifically, the IMPACT model is used to derive estimates of

how changes in agricultural productivity in the target regions

could affect incomes, the population at risk of hunger, per

capita nutrient availability for protein, iron and zinc, use of

land and water, and GHG emissions from agriculture. Impacts

2 One approach to R&D prioritization that explicitly takes into account

both technology supply and demand is ex ante benefit-cost analysis. This

approach requires identification and quantification of location-specific

constraints to productivity by commodity and detailed assessments of the

cost and likelihood of success of alternative potential technical solutions.

For international agricultural research, benefit-cost analysismay be better

suited for project selection within commodity and systems research

programs. See Pemsl et al. (2022) for an example of the use of ex ante

benefit-cost analysis for project prioritization within CGIAR root, tuber

and banana research programs.

will depend on the magnitude of a productivity change, where

the change takes place, and which commodities are affected.

Ultimately, we are interested in observing which agricultural

R&D investments are more likely to lower hunger, improve

income and favor environmental indicators, whether the same

investment scenario may benefit all dimensions, and if not,

which scenarios perform better for which indicators.

The IMPACT simulation model is a system of models

based on a partial equilibrium, multimarket economic model

of the global agricultural economy that simulates national

and international agricultural markets. Because increases in

agricultural productivity can lead to lower local and global

commodity and food prices, it affects behavior and incomes of

not only producers but also consumers. Moreover, productivity

increases in one country or region can affect welfare in

other regions through changes in prices and trade. The

IMPACT model accounts for how farmers and households

alter their decisions on what to produce and consume, and

how commodities are utilized and traded as incomes and

prices change. Links to climate models, water models, and crop

models support the integrated study of changing environmental,

biophysical, and socioeconomic trends, allowing for in-depth

analysis of a variety of critical issues of interest to policymakers

at national, regional, and global levels. More information can be

found at https://www.ifpri.org/project/ifpri-impact-model, and

from the main documentation of the model (Robinson et al.,

2015).

The analysis focuses on R&D allocation among crop and

livestock commodities important to 103 developing countries

in the Global South, which we call the “target area” (Figure 1).

The target area includes countries in Southeast Asia, South

Asia, West and Central Asia (except for Kazakhstan and the

high income countries of the Arabian peninsula), Africa, and

part of Latin America (excluding Brazil and southern cone

countries). These countries are divided into the six regions

depicted in Figure 1. The target area encompasses most of the

low and middle-income countries in tropical and sub-tropical

zones except for China and Brazil, which, because of their strong

national agricultural research programs, are less dependent on

international agricultural research investments that focus on the

Global South.

The simulation model forecasts global food demand

using income and population changes in 2030 based on the

IPCC3 middle-of-the-road GDP and population scenario (SSP2)

(O’Neill et al., 2014). In the baseline scenario, agricultural

yields are held fixed at 2010 levels. The productivity investment

scenarios then assume a 25% increase in productivity by 2030

and compare outcomes against the baseline scenario of no yield

change. This rate of yield growth is comparable to what many

commodities in this group of countries achieved over 2000–

2019 (Table 1). Yield of cereal grains, for example, grew at an

3 IPCC is the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.
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FIGURE 1

Global map showing countries and regions of interest. LAC, Latin America & Caribbean; CWANA, Central, West Asia & North Africa; WCA,

Western & Central Africa; ESA, Eastern & Southern Africa; S Asia, South Asia; SE Asia, Southeast Asia & Pacific. The gray-hatched areas are

excluded from the quantitative assessment but are part of the simulation framework as documented in Robinson et al. (2015). For some

measures, ESA and WCA countries are grouped together into sub Saharan Africa (SSA).

average annual rate of 1.46% for a cumulative yield growth

of 34% over these 20 years. In livestock, yield of beef cattle

increased by 27% and dairy yield per cow increased by 45%,

while yield improvement in small ruminant meat and milk was

considerably lower.

A first set of scenarios focuses on increased productivity

for different commodity groups; the second set simulates

increased productivity across all commodities for different

regions (Table 2). For example, for the Cereals crop productivity

scenario we assume that R&D investments increase yields of

cereal grains in the target area by 25% between 2010 and 2030.

Yields for other commodities in the target area and yields for all

crops in the rest of the world are held constant. Outcomes are

compared against the baseline scenario of constant yield for all

crops everywhere.4 The goal is to isolate and compare the impact

of accelerating productivity growth in particular commodity

groups in the target countries. However, final, equilibrium yields

may differ from the target levels due to endogenous effects

within the model, mainly through price changes and shifts in

trade as markets adjust to different scenario conditions.

4 Results for the baseline scenario (assuming no productivity growth

between 2010 and 2030) are reported in Appendix Table A1. We do

not report results of a scenario in which we shock productivity of all

commodities worldwide, as our goal is not to predict world outcomes

but rather to compare the relative impacts of raising productivity across

commodities and developing regions. See Rosegrant et al. (2022) for an

assessment of total agricultural R&D spending that may be needed to

meet several MDG and climate goals for developing countries.

The regional productivity scenarios are built in the same

general way: they explore the impact of targeting investments

to each of the six CGIAR regions (CWANA, ESA, LAC, SA,

SEA, WCA), one at a time. For each regional scenario, all

the commodity groups in that region experience a 25% yield

increase between 2010 and 2030, while yields for all commodities

in all the other countries of the world are held constant.

While quantitative impacts are sensitive to the 25% yield

growth assumption, the relative impacts across commodities and

regions are not. Assuming a common productivity shock higher

(lower) than 25%would raise (reduce) projected impacts, but the

impacts would change by a similar scale across commodities and

regions. Thus, results are robust for the purposes of comparing

impacts of alternative R&D allocations among commodities

and regions.

Measuring impact on economic or
income growth

The IMPACT model is linked to the global dynamic

computable general equilibrium model, GLOBE-Energy. The

role of GLOBE within the framework of the project is to assess

the macroeconomic income and welfare effects associated with

the alternative scenarios (Willenbockel et al., 2018). GLOBE

captures the multiplier effects of agricultural growth on the

rest of the economy. Income in this modeling framework is

represented by average annual gross domestic product (total

and per capita). In practice, the outputs from a first run of
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TABLE 1 Historical rates of commodity yield growth in the target

countries.

Commodity Value of

production

2017–2019

(US$billion/

year)

Yield

growth

rate over

2000–2019

(%/year)

Total yield

growth

over

2000–2019

(%)

Cereal grains 312.4 1.46 34

Roots and tubers 124.6 0.58 12

Oilseeds and pulses 69.5 1.19 27

Vegetables 160.8 0.71 15

Fruit 157.8 1.12 25

Cotton 31.6 1.10 25

Coffee 14.1 0.76 16

Cattle meat 80.0 1.18 27

Dairy milk 102.5 1.84 45

Pig meat 26.7 1.23 28

Sheep and goat meat 42.0 −0.05 −1

Sheep and goat milk 10.1 0.60 13

Achieving a 25% increase in yield over 20 years requires an average annual growth rate

of 1.12%.

Yield is total quantity produced divided by total hectares harvested or total animals in the

103 country target area. Meat yield is measured as quantity from slaughter per animal in

stock; Milk and egg yield is measured as quantity per producing animal.

Source: derived from FAOSTAT.

the scenarios in IMPACT are used as input into GLOBE as

shocks to total factor productivity. GLOBE then simulates the

changes in GDP that may be expected when the productivity

of agriculture increases, and the effects are transmitted to the

wider economy. In turn, the changes in GDP act as exogenous

input back into another iteration in IMPACT, thereby affecting

agricultural production, demand, and ultimately food security.

Measuring impacts on the population at
risk of hunger

Estimates of the population at risk of hunger are the main

food security metric produced through IMPACT simulations. It

is the share of a population consuming below aminimum caloric

requirement. The estimation uses the FAO methodology (FAO,

2008), which is based on a strong empirical relationship between

per capita food availability and the share of undernourished

within a population. The methodology postulates a distribution

of per capita caloric intake around the mean per capita caloric

availability and integrates this density function up to the

minimum caloric requirement. This gives the population share

consuming below the minimum requirement. An increase in

mean per capita caloric availability shifts the distribution and

reduces the estimated share of the population consuming below

the minimum requirement.

Measuring impacts on protein and
micronutrient availability in human diets

Micronutrient modeling follows the nutrient accounting

framework established in the IMPACTmodel described in Beach

et al. (2019). The approach translates the GENuS database

(Smith et al., 2016) into commodity-level nutrient content

coefficients that represent average availability through per

capita consumption. The core components of this accounting

framework provide per capita nutrient availability at the country

level (which can be aggregated up to larger geographies with

population weights) and ratios of this availability to country-

specific recommended nutrient intakes (RNI) across modeled

scenarios. Data availability issues force a focus on protein, iron,

and zinc, which are useful indicator nutrients to assess diets

beyond simple calorie measures.

For this analysis, we extend the availability numbers from

the Beach et al. (2019) approach into an additional metric

intended to be more easily interpretable for policymaking.

We used data and models established by Wessels and Brown

(2012) to construct an estimate of the share of a country’s

population at risk of inadequate supply of dietary zinc5. The

construction of zinc estimates in Wessels and Brown (2012)

provides a consistent model of population level availability of

dietary zinc compared to physiological requirements (“% [of]

mean physiological requirement”), which is comparable to the

RNI ratios from the Beach et al. (2019) approach. We estimate

an elasticity (−0.84) of the relationship between theWessels and

Brown’s (2012) “estimated % of population with inadequate zinc

intake” with IMPACT’s RNI ratio and use this to project the

change in country level population at risk of inadequate dietary

zinc intake.

Measuring impacts on land and water use

In IMPACT, cropland is estimated as harvested area, that

is total area planted and harvested within a year (it may

include multiple harvests on the same land in a year). The

total land supply over time is driven by exogenous trends in

the availability of area for agriculture, as well as endogenous

responses to changes in area demand, which in IMPACT is a

function of changes in commodity prices (Robinson et al., 2015).

The exogenous trends in harvested area include changing land

5 We also investigated the potential for developing this metric based

on inadequate iron intake. However, the complexities of interacting co-

determinants for iron adequacy for di�erent segments of the population

make this a much more complicated model.
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TABLE 2 Summary of productivity investment scenarios.

Scenarios Targets (crops/regions) Scenario description Scenario names

Commodity

productivity scenarios

Cereal grains Increase yield in one commodity group in

target countries by 25% over 2010 level, while

holding yields of other commodity groups

and in non-target countries unchanged

Cereals+

Oil crops Oilcrops+

Pulses Pulses+

Roots and tubers RT+

Fruit and vegetables FV+

Smallholder cash crops Cash Crops+

Livestock Livestock+

Regional productivity

scenarios

Central, West Asia & N Africa Increase yield in all commodity groups in a

region by 25% over 2010 levels, while holding

yields in other regions unchanged

CWANA+

East & Southern Africa ESA+

Latin American countries LAC+

South Asia SASIA+

SE Asia SEASIA+

West & Central Africa WCA+

Reference scenario Baseline with zero yield growth No productivity changes over 2010 level REF

use intensity that allows for multicropping. The scenarios of

increasing productivity used in this analysis are focused on yield

per hectare (or animal) per year.

Estimates of water use rely on the communication between

the core IMPACT multimarket model, the IMPACT water basin

simulation model (IWSM), and the crop water allocation and

stress (ICWASM)model (Robinson et al., 2015). Briefly, a global

hydrology model (IGHM) simulates rainfall, evapotranspiration

and runoff in each basin. These hydrologic outputs are fed

into IWSM, which manages water basin storage, and optimizes

irrigation water distribution in a watershed. The information on

irrigated water supply enters ICWASM, and the model provides

the IMPACTmultimarket model with water stress-induced crop

yield reductions for both irrigated and rainfed crops. In these

steps, the model keeps track of the blue and green water use

across rainfed and irrigated systems.

Measuring impacts on greenhouse gas
emissions

The focus of this analysis is on direct on-farm agricultural

emissions and emissions from land use change and the

ensuing loss of carbon storage in soils and forests. All

emissions estimates are converted to CO2 equivalents by

multiplying the amount of GHG by the respective global

warming potential.

For each scenario, we estimate CO2 emissions from loss

of forested area due to the expansion of cropland, methane

emissions (CH4) from rice cultivation and enteric emissions

from livestock, and emissions of nitrous oxide (N2O) from

the application of manure and synthetic fertilizer to cropland.

The results are reported in terms of change from the baseline

scenario. The calculations are based on the methodology

developed by Rosegrant et al. (2017). We provide some

description of the process below and refer to the methodology

sections of these two references for additional details.

Emissions are estimated by post-processing the outputs

of the IMPACT model. To estimate N2O emissions we used

the IPCC Tier 1 default factors for direct N2O emissions

arising from mineral N fertilizer application to managed

soils (0.01 kg N2O-N per kg N fertilizer applied) and to

irrigated rice (0.003 kg N2O-N per kg N fertilizer applied)

(IPCC, 2006; Yan et al., 2009). These factors were multiplied

by the N fertilizer consumption projected in IMPACT for

each country and each crop/commodity (see Appendices

F and H in Rosegrant et al., 2017). It is important to

note that our estimates exclude the indirect N2O emissions

from nitrogen leaching and runoff, and from atmospheric

nitrogen deposition.

Estimates of CH4 emissions from rice cultivation derive

from the combination of IPCC Tier 1 and 2 emission factors (as

in Yan et al., 2009), with the crop yields projected by IMPACT.

The CH4 emissions from rice production are first calculated for

a unit of area and then multiplied by the rice production areas

projected by IMPACT.

To estimate CH4 emissions from ruminants we multiplied

the animal numbers projected in IMPACT (both slaughtered

cattle and dairy animals) by the per-head emission value

obtained from the enteric fermentation section of FAOSTAT (see

also Appendix F in Rosegrant et al., 2017).

Finally, CO2 emissions were estimated from changes

in land cover driven by expansion (or contraction) of

crop harvested area and pastureland. We used simulations

that linked IMPACT and the Landshift model to derive

the relationship between changes in crop area and forest
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TABLE 3 Multi-dimensional impacts of increasing commodity and regional agricultural productivity in the target countries.

Current gross value of production

(2017–19 avg)

Simulations of impacts of 25% yield gain (output/ha or output/animal) over 2010 levels in

commodity group by 2030∧

Production value Poverty-weighted

production value

Income Pop at risk of hunger

(caloric adequacy)

GHG emissions Land use Irrigation water use

Commodity

scenario

Value

(b$)

Parity rule

(%)

Value

(b$)

Parity rule

(%)

Value 1

(b$)

Parity rule

(%)

Value 1

(mil. pop)

Parity rule

(%)

Value 1

(106T)

Parity rule

(%)

Value 1

(106 ha)

Parity rule

(%)

Value 1

(b m3)

Parity rule

(%)

Cereals 312.4 23.4 48.3 21.5 340.2 21.6 −159.5 49.8 −132.5 33.0 −3.8 29.2 −1.2 41.4

RTB 124.6 9.3 35.7 15.9 124.7 7.9 −37.4 11.7 −17.0 4.2 −1.1 8.5 −0.4 13.0

Oilcrops 34.1 2.6 8.8 3.9 137.8 8.8 −37.8 11.8 −46.4 11.6 −4.3 33.1 1.6 0.0

Pulses 35.4 2.6 8.0 3.6 6.5 0.4 −36.0 11.2 −50.5 12.6 −2.7 20.8 −0.7 23.5

Fruit and Veg 318.5 23.9 49.9 22.2 684.7 43.6 −37.8 11.8 −3.1 0.8 −0.1 0.8 −0.6 22.1

Cash Crops 66.5 5.0 12.7 5.6 80.9 5.1 −11.8 3.7 −15.5 3.9 −1.0 7.7 0.1 0.0

Livestock 443.6 33.2 61.1 27.2 197.4 12.6 4.3 0.0 −135.9 33.9 1.5 0.0 0.1 0.0

SUM 1,335.0 100.0 224.5 100.0 1,572.2 100.0 −316.0 100.0 −400.9 100.0 −11.5 100.0 −1.1 100.0

Regional

Scenario

Simulations of impacts of 25% yield gain over 2010 levels in all commodities by 2030

SASIA 433.0 32.4 83.7 37.3 771.1 49.7 −112.7 33.3 −148.3 33.5 −4.0 30.1 −2.7 66.2

SEASIA 244.1 18.3 9.3 4.2 204.2 13.2 −69.3 20.5 −86.3 19.5 −4.5 33.8 1.3 0.0

ESA 111.1 8.3 43.8 19.5 60.3 3.9 −37.7 11.1 −39.9 9.0 −0.7 5.3 −0.8 18.7

WCA 158.2 11.8 60.2 26.8 246.9 15.9 −61.4 18.1 −47.6 10.7 −2.1 15.8 −0.4 9.7

LAC 155.7 11.7 7.2 3.2 12.8 0.8 −21.5 6.4 −50.3 11.3 −0.9 6.8 −0.2 5.5

CWANA 233.1 17.5 20.2 9.0 256.3 16.5 −35.9 10.6 −70.9 16.0 −1.1 8.3 0.5 0.0

SUM 1,335.0 100.0 224.5 100.0 1,551.6 100.0 −338.5 100.0 −443.3 100.0 −13.3 100.0 −2.2 100.0

The analysis focuses on 103 low- and middle-income countries (“target countries”) located in six global regions (see Map 1). Excluded are high-income countries, China, Brazil, and Southern Cone countries of South America. Impacts of productivity

simulations on agriculture in the target countries produce economic impacts in these countries as well as world-wide through price and trade effects.

The figures in the table only include impacts on the set of target countries except for the GHG metric, which is global. Current gross value of production is 2017–19 average annual quantities produced valued at 2015 prices derived from FAOSTAT.
∧Value 1 = change in impact value compared with the projected value in 2030. The simulations assume a 25% increase in yield over this reference yield. The “parity rule” is the relative size of this impact compared with all other groups (it is the % of the

sum of impacts across groups).

RTB, roots, tubers, and bananas.

Green-shaded cells show the highest desired outcomes; red-shaded cells indicate undesirable outcomes.
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FIGURE 2

R&D allocation parity rule from commodity productivity increases. The parity rule is to allocate R&D in proportion to anticipated benefits or

positive impacts. The colors of the bar chart show the relative size of the impacts from productivity growth in the respective commodity groups.

The R&D allocation across commodities implied by the parity rule varies depending on policy preferences over type of impact. The figure draws

from the estimates reported in Table 2.

area (see especially Schaldach et al., 2011; Rosegrant

et al., 2017). The estimated changes in land use driven

by changes in area and livestock production were then

combined with the Tier 1 GHG emissions coefficients for

the relevant land use types to compute the estimated GHG

emissions changes.

Results

The commodity productivity scenarios assume R&D

investment generates a 25% increase in yields (kg of crop/ha, kg

of meat/animal or kg of milk/animal/year) by 2030 compared

with yields in 2010. In this first set of scenarios, the increase

is simulated in one commodity group at a time across the

entire set of target countries that are the focus of this analysis.

Productivity of other commodity groups and in countries

outside the target area is held fixed. The 25% yield increase

affects the market price of the affected commodities as

well as other commodities through substitution effects. As

noted earlier, the simulation model takes into account how

producers and consumers respond to the changes in prices

and profitability induced by the increase in productivity.

Following these adjustments, actual farm yields of affected

commodities may change by more or less than 25%. Farm

yields of commodities where productivity is held constant

may also change since prices of those commodities are also

affected. The purpose of this analysis is to determine the relative

impacts of increasing productivity on one commodity group

vs. another.

Table 3 summarizes results from the simulation model

on the multi-dimension impacts of increasing agricultural

productivity in seven commodity groups listed in Table 2. The

columns show the impacts of commodity productivity on total

income, the population at risk of hunger, GHG emissions from

agriculture, land use and water use in the target area. For

comparison, reference scenario values (projections in 2030 of

income, population at risk of hunger, land use, etc., assuming

no productivity growth) are provided in Appendix Table A1.

For comparative purposes, Table 3 includes the current

value of production and poverty-weighted value of production

from the parity model as reported in Fuglie et al. (2022b)6.

6 Current gross value of production in Table 3 is the annual average

quantity harvested in 2017–2019 in billions of metric tons multiplied
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TABLE 4 Agricultural productivity and nutritional change in target countries.

Simulations of impacts on human dietary nutritional adequacy from 25% yield gain in commodity group

Zinc adequacy (Zinc)* Iron adequacy* Protein adequacy*∧

Commodity

scenario

Change in pop

at risk (mil.)

RNI ratio Change in RNI

ratio (%)

RNI ratio Change in RNI

ratio (%)

RNI ratio Change in RNI

ratio (%)

Reference scenario

(no yield change)

1.04 0.83 2.24

Cereals −39.89 1.08 3.63 0.87 3.89 2.32 3.24

Roots and tubers −9.20 1.05 0.69 0.84 0.83 2.25 0.50

Oilcrops −9.49 1.05 0.77 0.84 0.71 2.25 0.59

Pulses −10.27 1.05 0.84 0.84 0.83 2.26 0.73

Fruit and vegetables −6.56 1.05 0.61 0.84 0.81 2.26 0.61

Cash Crops −3.93 1.05 0.35 0.84 0.46 2.25 0.26

Livestock −1.29 1.04 0.19 0.83 −0.07 2.25 0.24

*For nutrients other than zinc, the relationship between dietary nutrient availability and population at risk from dietary inadequacy is not well established. For many nutrients, dietary

adequacy of a particular nutrient may be dependent on other factors, such as access to sanitation, clean water and availability of complementary nutrients in the diet.

The RNI ratio provides a measure of overall nutrient availability in the diets of a population. It is the ratio between average per capita nutrient availability in diets and the recommended

nutrient intake (RNI). An RNI ratio of 1.00 implies that on average per capita nutrient availability just equals the recommended daily intake of that nutrient. For a population with an RNI

ratio of 1.00, it is likely that half the population (those consuming below the mean) will have inadequate nutrient availability and half the population (those consuming above the mean)

will have adequate availability of the nutrient in their diet. As RNI rises, a larger share of the population will experience adequate nutrient availability in their diet.
∧Protein adequacy depends not only on the quantity but also the quality of protein. The simulation model only considers the quantity of protein availability in the diet.

Green-shaded cells show the highest desired outcomes; red-shaded cells indicate undesirable outcomes.

If the economic impacts of commodity research are strongly

correlated with the current economic value of the commodities,

and if the R&D costs of raising productivity are roughly similar

among commodities, then the value shares from the parity

model indicate an efficient R&D allocation rule that is likely

to maximize economic returns across the commodity R&D

portfolio. With a couple of exceptions, the value shares of

the commodity groups from the parity model are strongly

correlated with the share of projected income gains from the

simulation model. However, the simulation model indicates a

relatively greater potential value for fruits and vegetables and

less for livestock than the parity model. The higher potential

value for fruits and vegetables may arise because of the strong

growth in demand projected by the simulation model for these

commodities. For livestock, the simulation model may better

reflect the income gains from value-added activities in this

sector. Since a large share of the final value of livestock is

from crops used for animal feed, using the gross value of

livestock output (which the parity model uses) may overstate the

economic importance of this sector.

by the global average farmgate prices in 2014–2016 international

dollars per ton (FAOSTAT, 2021). Poverty-weighted values multiply each

country’s gross value of production by its $1.9/capita/year poverty rate

(World Development Indicators, 2021) and aggregates these values by

commodity across the target area and by region.

Impacts on income growth, population at
risk of hunger, and natural resources

From the simulationmodel, the largest impacts on economic

or income growth arise from an increase in the productivity

of fruits and vegetables, followed by cereal grains. Productivity

increases in fruits and vegetables are projected to make

only small improvements in the other dimensions of impact,

however. Productivity improvement in cereal grains is projected

to have much larger impacts on decreasing the population

at risk of hunger and conserving natural resources—reducing

agricultural land, water use, and GHG emissions.

For each of these impact dimensions, the “parity rule”

is applied to the simulation results to indicate how R&D

might be allocated across commodity programs in order to

maximize the impact of R&D on that objective. Figure 2

depicts the “R&D allocation parity rule” graphically for each

of the impact dimensions. For example, an R&D allocation to

maximize economic or income growth would allocate 22% of

funds to cereal grains, 44% to fruits and vegetables, and the

rest shared among the other commodities; a focus on hunger

reduction would allocate nearly 50% of R&D just to cereals and

only 12% to fruits and vegetables, while a sole emphasis on

reducing GHG emissions would allocate 34% of R&D funds to

livestock, 33% to cereal grains, and less than 1% to fruits and

vegetables. A decision-maker wishing to address several of these

objectives at once would need to balance the R&D portfolio

allocation accordingly.
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FIGURE 3

Changes in RNI ratios for protein, iron and zinc from increases in commodity productivity. The figure shows the percentage change in RNI ratios

for three nutrients resulting from productivity growth in the respective commodity groups. The figure draws from results reported in Table 3.

The bottom half of Table 3 shows the effects of raising

productivity of all commodities within a region. In these

scenarios, productivity is increased in one region at a time

and compared against the baseline scenario of no productivity

change. This allows a comparison across regions of where

agricultural productivity will have a relatively greater or lesser

impact on the outcomes of interest. Although productivity

growth is confined to one region, the resulting effects will

be worldwide due to markets (e.g., price changes) and trade.

The impacts reported in Table 3 include the total impact on

the 103 countries in the target area but exclude impacts on

the rest of the world. Note that the sum of the simulated

impacts of the commodity scenarios is not equal to the sum

of the impacts across regions. This is because the commodity

and regional scenarios have different implications for prices,

utilization and trade.

Agricultural productivity growth in South Asia has by far

the largest impact on income growth and hunger reduction

among the six regions, due to its relatively large agricultural

sector and the size of its low-income, rural population. The

South Asia scenario also resulted in a greater reduction in

agricultural GHG emissions compared. Next in importance

for food security impacts were West & Central Africa and

Southeast Asia.

Some other results from Table 3 are worth highlighting:

• Productivity gains in livestock are projected by the

simulation model to substantially reduce GHG emissions

but could increase the population at risk of hunger.

Ruminant livestock especially are a major source of

GHG emissions from enteric fermentation, manure, and

fertilizers used on feed crops. Productivity improvement in

livestock lowers the prices of animal products while raising

the prices for feed and food crops. Overall, the productivity

gains reduce the number of animals needed to meet market

demand, resulting in significantly fewer GHG emissions.

The higher prices for crops, however, make these staples

less affordable.

• Productivity growth in smallholder cash crops like coffee,

cocoa and cotton is more important for income generation

than hunger reduction. Since these crops are principally for

export, they have little or no effect on domestic prices of

food staples. Thus, beneficiaries of the income gains are

primarily local producers rather than local consumers.

• The most significant reductions in agricultural land use

come from productivity gains in crops that are grown

over wide areas: namely, oilcrops, cereal grains, and pulses.

Productivity gains in livestock, however, are projected to

increase cropland in order to produce more feed.

• The most significant savings in water use come from

productivity gains in crops that dominate irrigated areas:

cereal grains, fruits and vegetables, and pulses. Productivity

gains in oilcrops are projected to increase water use: higher

productivity leads to less area in oilcrops which are then

replaced by more water-intensive crops in irrigated areas.

The relative size of the impacts of agricultural productivity

on income, hunger reduction and natural resource use is likely

to vary by region and country (see the Appendix Tables A2–A7

for the regional breakdown of the impacts from the commodity
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FIGURE 4

Sources of calories in the average consumer diet under commodity productivity scenarios. Scenario: commodity demand is based on

population and income projections for 2030. The reference scenario (REF) holds commodity yields at 2010 levels. The other scenarios increase

the yield of each commodity group by 25% over the 2010 yield level while holding yields of other commodities unchanged. Consumers adjust

food consumption in response to relative price changes among commodities.

productivity scenarios). These table allocate the impacts of the

commodity scenarios among the six regions. Some highlights

from the regional results include:

• Although improving agricultural productivity saves natural

resources overall in the 103 countries, in some regions and

for some crops, productivity gains increase emissions, land

use, or water use;

• Productivity gains in fruits and vegetables are projected

to be particularly important sources of income growth in

South Asia, SE Asia, and CWANA;

• For West & Central Africa, improving the productivity of

root and tuber crops ranks first for income growth and

second for hunger reduction, behind cereal grains.

• For the Latin American countries included in the target

area, raising the productivity of cash crops (primarily

smallholder coffee) is more important than cereals as a

source of income growth and for saving land.

Impacts on nutrient availability

Besides caloric intake (used to measure the population at

risk of hunger), the simulation model assessed the impact of

agricultural productivity on dietary intake of zinc, iron and

protein across the commodity productivity scenarios. Zinc and

iron are micronutrients, while protein along with carbohydrates

and fat is classified by nutritionists as a macronutrient.

Significant numbers of people in the target countries suffer

adverse health consequences from inadequate dietary intake of

all three nutrients (Global Nutrition Report, 2021). For protein,

not only quantity but also quality (i.e., content of essential amino

acids) is important for dietary health. However, this analysis only

considers the quantity of protein in the diet.

The primary measure we use to assess the impact of

productivity on nutrition is the change in its RNI ratio: the ratio

between per capita daily availability of a nutrient in average

diets and its Recommended Nutrient Intake (RNI). An RNI

ratio of 1.00 implies that the per capita nutrient availability in

the average diet just equals its RNI. For a population with an

RNI ratio of 1.00, it is likely that half the population (those

consuming less than average quantities of food per capita) will

have inadequate nutrient availability and half the population

(those consuming above average quantities of food) will have

at least adequate availability of the nutrient in their diet. As

RNI rises, a smaller share of the population will experience

inadequate nutrient availability in their diet. For some nutrients,

consuming significantly above the RNI may have harmful effects
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on health. For other nutrients, excess nutrients are either stored

in the body or passed out as body waste.

For all three of these nutrients, increasing the productivity

of cereal grains has by far the largest impact on raising dietary

adequacy in the target area (Table 4). A 25% increase in cereals

productivity increased the RNI ratio by more than 3% in the

target countries, compared with less than 1% for productivity

gains in the other commodities (Figure 3). For zinc, changes

in dietary intake were also translated into changes in the

population at risk from dietary inadequacy of this nutrient.

Increasing the productivity of cereal grains was projected to

reduce the population at risk from inadequate zinc by 40 million

persons, about four times higher than the next best alternative,

pulses, which would reduce the population at risk by just over 10

million people.

One reason for the relatively large impact of cereals on

nutrition is because these crops are a major source of not

only carbohydrates but also protein and many micronutrients

in diets. Another reason is that cereal grains typically account

for share of expenditures by low-income households. Raising

the productivity of staple foods lowers their price, making

these foods more affordable and thus increasing real household

purchasing power. This enables households to diversify their

diets away from food staples to more income-elastic products

like meat, dairy, fruits, and processed foods. For food staples

with a high household expenditure share, a given percent decline

in its price will have a larger effect on household purchasing

power compared with other foods purchased by the household

and allow for more dietary diversification.

How commodity productivity affects dietary composition

is illustrated in Figure 4. The reference case (REF) shows the

contribution of each food group to total calories consumed in

an average diet in the target area assuming no productivity

gains by 2030. The other bars show how diets change when

the productivity of each commodity group is increased by 25%

above the reference case. This estimate is derived by using

empirical evidence on how consumers are likely to respond to

changes in the relative prices of foods.

In all scenarios, cereal grains contribute about 51% of

total calories, which rises to 52.4% (or 1,242 kcal/capita/day

from cereals) when cereals productivity alone is increased.

Note that raising productivity in one food group increases the

consumption of all food groups. Raising cereals productivity,

for example, increases the caloric contribution of fruits and

vegetables from 176 kcal/capita/day to 178 kcal/capita/day.

Raising fruit and vegetable productivity has an even

larger effect on that food group, raising its contribution to

186 kcal/capita/day. This is because the fruit and vegetable

productivity gain lowers the relative price of these foods

compared with other food groups. But because the expenditure

share of fruits and vegetables is less than that of cereals, it has a

smaller effect on the consumption of other food groups. Overall,

productivity growth in fruits and vegetables results in a smaller

increase in the RNI ratios of carbohydrates, protein, zinc and

iron compared with the cereals scenario. Similarly, the livestock

productivity scenario raises the number of calories from

livestock products more than the other scenarios, but with a

reduction in total calories compared with the reference scenario.

Simulated impacts of agricultural productivity on average

dietary composition were also estimated for each region. In all

regions, raising the productivity of cereal grains had the largest

impact on total calories, protein, zinc, and iron consumed.

Because results were similar across regions, results for individual

regions are not included in the paper.

Essentially, the largest impacts on reducing macro and

micronutrient inadequacy in diets occur when the average price

of food declines the most. Since cereal grains make up the largest

component of overall food price (and household expenditure

share), raising productivity in cereals generates the largest gains

in nutritional adequacy.

For middle- and upper-income countries, overconsumption

of calorie-rich foods is contributing to rising rates of obesity

and related health problems. These foods are often highly

processed and designed for their convenience and taste. Food

and nutrition policies and regulations can encourage the

consumption of nutrient dense foods (defined as foods that

have high nutrient content per calorie). For low and lower-

middle income countries, underconsumption of macro and

micronutrients affects a large share of the population and is the

major driver of food insecurity and malnutrition. Agricultural

R&D funding to lower the cost of the foods with the largest

household budget share can significantly improve dietary

adequacy and quality.

Discussion

Quantitative economic analysis provides a powerful set of

tools for informing decisions about agricultural R&D priorities

and funding allocation. While investment in international

agricultural R&D has been shown to generate high returns

on average, impacts are multidimensional and vary depending

on the focus of the research undertaken. The analysis

in this paper shows there are significant differences in

potential impacts of productivity growth (and R&D investment)

across agricultural commodities and regions in the Global

South. Some commodities offer greater potential to increase

economic or income growth, while productivity improvement

in other commodities might have relatively greater effects

on food security, nutrition or natural resource conservation.

Which commodities offer the greater potential to advance

objectives also depends on the region for which the research

is undertaken.

Simulations of projected impacts from increasing

productivity in different commodity groups in the target area

(103 low- and middle-income countries spanning six regions
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covering Africa and parts of Asia and Latin America) reveal

potential tradeoffs among research objectives of maximizing

income growth, reducing hunger, improving nutrition, and

conserving natural resources:

• Productivity increases in Fruits and Vegetables offer the

highest contribution to income growth, closely followed by

Cereal Grains.

• Productivity increases in Cereal Grains generate the largest

reduction in the population at risk of hunger.

• Productivity increases in Cereal Grains result in the largest

increase in per capita nutrient availability for protein, zinc,

and iron (the only nutrients other than calories analyzed in

the simulations).

• Productivity increases in Cereal Grains and Livestock offer

the largest potential for reducing agricultural greenhouse

gas emissions.

• Productivity increases in crop commodities are land

sparing, with the largest land savings obtained by raising

productivity of area-extensive crops (i.e., Cereal Grains,

Oilcrops and Pulses).

• Comparing the R&D allocations suggested by the parity

rule, productivity increases in Fruits and Vegetables,

Livestock and smallholder Cash Crops have relatively

greater potential to generate income growth than to reduce

hunger: their parity percentages are higher under the

“income” outcome than under the “population at risk of

hunger” outcome.

• In the Latin American countries included in the analysis,

Cash Crops (especially coffee) offer greater potential to

generate income growth than cereal staples.

• In West & Central Africa, productivity increases in

Roots and Tubers offer the highest potential among

commodity groups to generate income gains while

increasing productivity in Cereal Grains offers the greatest

potential to reduce hunger.

Besides informing R&D allocation across programs and

projects, the results in this report also shed light on important

strategic questions currently facing international agricultural

research. For example, one question is whether shifting R&D

investment away from crop staples to fruits and vegetables

would increase the dietary availability of key micronutrients.

The quantitative models used in this study suggest that

while demand for fruits and vegetables is growing rapidly

and higher productivity of these crops offers significant

potential to raise incomes of smallholder producers, investing

in the productivity of cereal staples offers significantly greater

opportunities to increase nutrient availability of protein,

iron, and zinc (and possibly other micronutrients as well)

in the diets of low-income consumers, as well as reduce

the population at risk from hunger due to inadequate

caloric intake.

A second concern facing funders of international

agricultural R&D is whether investing in ruminant livestock

productivity would exacerbate greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions

from agriculture. While raising livestock productivity would

likely reduce emissions per unit of meat and milk produced, it

would also lower prices and thus stimulate more total demand

for these products. Our quantitative analysis indicates that

the net effects of raising productivity in ruminant livestock

could significantly lower GHG emissions from agriculture. In

fact, increasing the productivity of cereal grains and ruminant

livestock would likely have the largest impact on reducing GHG

emissions from agriculture in the target countries compared

with productivity improvement in other commodities.

A third strategic question for international agricultural

research is whether investing in small holder cash crops might

offer significantly greater opportunities than food crops in

raising incomes and reducing poverty and hunger. Our findings

suggest that for comparable rates of productivity growth,

smallholder cash crops like cocoa, cotton, and coffee generally

offer less potential impact on income, nutrition, and natural

resource conservation than productivity growth in staple food

crops. However, in Central America and the Andes region of

Latin America, raising the productivity of cash crops (especially

coffee) may have as much or greater potential impact on income

as raising the productivity of maize, a major food staple of

the region.

The “answers” to these strategic questions are of course

conditional on (and limited by) the quality of data and

modeling assumptions used in the analysis. Results can be

always challenged—and improved upon—with the development

of better data and models. A key strength of these models,

however, is that they consider how increases in agricultural

productivity are likely to affect commodity prices, and how these

price changes, in turn, may affect what producers choose to

produce and what consumers choose to consume, while assuring

that market supply equals market demand. Decision makers also

need to consider that R&D investment is not the only policy

instrument to address these multiple objectives. If other policies

can more effectively address specific environmental concerns

(e.g., land and water policies) or nutritional needs of vulnerable

populations (such as food assistance policies), then reallocating

R&D spending toward these ends may not be the most efficient

policy choice, especially if it entails a significant reduction in

economic growth (Alston et al., 2016).

One limitation of this analysis is that we only consider

commodity-oriented research that raises productivity. We do

not consider potential impacts of other kinds of food and

agricultural research, including research on policies, food and

nutrient, forestry and fisheries. Reardon et al. (2018) argue that

rapid transformation of agri-food systems needs to take into

account research and innovations in the entire agri-food value

chain. However, there are good reasons for our focus on R&D

to raise commodity productivity. For one, this is an area where
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public support is especially needed to develop locally adapted

technologies. Innovations in food processing generally have

stronger private sector incentives to develop and are easier to

transfer across food systems and countries. Second, commodity-

oriented international research has repeatedly demonstrated

high returns, while evidence on returns to non-commodity

agricultural research is considerably thinner (Renkow and

Byerlee, 2010).

Another limitation of the approach used in this study

to R&D prioritization is its singular focus on demand-

side considerations. We have ignored potentially significant

differences across commodities and regions in the R&D and

extension costs to develop and disseminate new technologies

to farmers. Fuglie et al. (2019) outline a number of features

of an “enabling environment” that may constrain adoption

of farm technologies, including adverse price policies, poor

rural infrastructure, insecure land tenure, limited access to

financial and insurance services, and low levels of education

and extension services. However, these constraints are likely to

be highly contextual and location-specific; taking into account

these factors in R&D prioritization may be better addressed

in the project selection stage of commodity research rather

than at the programmatic stage of international R&D resource

allocation (see Footnote 2).

A final point on optimizing resource allocation in

international agricultural research is that it depends on

having a transparent and consistent accounting system

to track R&D investments. The CGIAR system, lacks a

system for categorizing its research expenditures and it

is hard to determine how much is being allocated to any

commodity or other problem area (Thorton et al., 2022).

Ideally, a research allocation accounting system should

classify research expenditure and science-years across

several criteria, including by commodity or resource, by

problem area or activity, and by field of science, as well as

by institution and location where the research is conducted.

This would be an invaluable tool for evidence-based decision-

making in the planning and management of international

agricultural research.
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